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Primary talks 2019 march

These Come Follow Me Printable Primary Talk templates are written to coordinate with the Come Follow Me lessons for March. Make speaking in church simple and easy with these meaningful messages. Snap this image to save our Come Follow Me Printable Primary Talk template for later! Did you enjoy the new 2-hour church building?
So far, we're doing well! I'm still trying to figure out how to teach my kids at home. I think they've listened better to their primary teachers than to their own mom. But I stand by it. An important change in the new church set-up is that the guidelines for children's primary work have been changed. The leaders have asked children to give a
brief thought about the current Come Follow Me lesson. The call should only be about one minute long. That makes it easy. Guess what makes it even easier? These Come Follow Me Printable Primary Calls! Just download the message for your allotted week and you're ready to rock and roll. Come Follow Me Primary Talk for March 3: He
taught as one with authority Do you like gold? I don't have gold, but I do have things I cherish. I estimate ____, and ____ They are important to me. It wasn't about real gold. He said we should treat others the way we want to be treated. Jesus wanted the people to be friendly and helpful. He wants us to follow the golden rule too! I like it
when my mom tells me I did a good job with my homework or after I cleaned my room. So, I have to remember to say good work! to people like me notice that they are working something. It makes me feel good when I'm nice, because I know it makes people happy. Jesus lived a long time ago, but the things he learned then are still very
important. I want to follow Jesus and live by the Golden Rule. Come Follow Me Primary Talk for March 10: They Faith Hath Made Thee Whole One of my favorite primary songs is The Miracle. The words say, Jesus is a God of miracles. Nothing is completely impossible for Him! That song teaches me about the power of Jesus. Jesus is no
ordinary man. He's special. When He was on earth, He performed many miracles. He healed the sick, showed the blind, calmed the water during a storm, turned water into wine and fed thousands with a few loaves of bread and some fish. He saved us all so we could live with Heavenly Father again. We may not see the same miracles
that happened today, but there are miracles that are happening now. People can receive priesthood blessings if they are sick or afraid. We can pray for help from the Spirit to find a missing toy or to to help feel peace through a scary night. I know Jesus was a God of miracles. I am grateful for Him and hope to live with Him again one day.
Come Follow Me Primary Talk for March 17: These Twelve Jesus Jesus A long time ago, when Jesus was on earth, He organized the Church of Jesus Christ. Back then, children didn't have nice primary school teachers to teach them on Sundays. They didn't have activity days and Scouts, or even neighborhood parties. Jesus had to
create an entire church! It was a big job. He needed help. Jesus asked 12 special men to follow him. They were called the Twelve Apostles. The apostles helped teach people about God. They spread the gospel to the people of the land and supported Jesus. Jesus knew it was important to lead a group of apostles in the Church. We have
the same organization today in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Jesus called twelve modern apostles to guide us. They teach us what to do. They're protecting us from harm. The apostles love the members of the Church and want us to rejoe Heavenly Father. We can listen to the apostles at the General Conference. If we
follow them, we follow Jesus. Come Follow Me Primary Talk for March 24: Who Hath Ears To Hear, Let Him Hear Do you like to sort things out? Have you ever opened a bag of M&amp;M's and separated them into matching candy stacks? First, choose your favorites and don't let the others in the bag get eaten? You sort socks into
matching pairs, crayons in color families and money in stacks with matching values. It's actually kind of fun to organize things. There is a parable in the scriptures that mentions the sower's likeness. A parable is a story with a hidden message! In the story, Jesus explains that the wheat and the weeds will be sorted. Wheat represents the
good people and weeds are the bad ones. Jesus teaches people that it is important to be part of the wheat group. They are the lucky ones who can live with Heavenly Father in heaven and be happy. I bet you want to be labeled as wheat, too. We can be sorted into the right group if we choose the right and follow Jesus. I know this is true.
Come Follow Me Primary Talk for March 31: Don't be afraid Think about a time when you really felt hungry. Where were you? How did it feel? Did you have stomach pains? Sometimes hunger can make you dizzy or even sad or angry. I don't like it that way. We can read in the scriptures about a time when Jesus taught a gigantic group of
hungry people. They wanted to listen to what Jesus was learning, but they needed some food. So, Jesus collected a few loaves and fishes and blessed them. The disciples put the blessed food in a basket and then they walked around the fed group. Everyone was able to eat and be filled. It was a miracle. Jesus can feed us too, just not
with real food! If you ever feel sad or or if you are hungry for happiness, then you must be nourished by the Spirit. The Holy Spirit can fill our hearts with joy and make us feel close to our Heavenly Father. The It like eating a big plate of tasty mashed potatoes and gravy or a large slice of homemade bread with butter and jam. Jesus makes
us complete. If we listen to His teachings and follow His example, we can be satisfied and satisfied. I love that Jesus wants us to be happy and for Him to show us the way. Conclusion These simple Come Follow Me Printable Primary Talk templates are short and sweet, but they pack a powerful punch. Children learn basic gospel
principles, but those are the most important messages! These conversations teach about miracles, apostles, faith and the path to true happiness. Children can get a testimony of Jesus Christ because they get to know him through scripture stories. I love the Come Follow Me lessons for kids. It makes me so happy to know that my children
are being given a testimony of Christ and learning to follow his perfect example. They also feel the Spirit when they give their own testimony when they speak in Primary. I hope your family benefits from these little Come Follow Me Printable Primary Talks. You use them at home during your own family study, or during primary school.
Facebook Twitter Email This resource is great for parents and primary care leaders! Download and print the topics Come Follow Me Primary Talks for November 2019. Every conversation is written with children in mind. They make speaking in church easy and fun. My husband has been involved in a special leadership training experience
for the past few months at work. His team has traveled around the country and met with top industry men and women in both business and social environments. He attended a week-long leadership conference in Washington, D.C and has personal mentorships from professors and members of the military. It is an incredible opportunity for
personal and professional growth. You want to know what's interesting? The principles taught in ivy league classrooms, around meeting tables, and in lecture halls support the principles that are preached every Sunday in the last day saint church buildings around the world. The largest corporations and most successful people in the
United States have found that abideinging the principles of the Gospel of Jesus Christ is the most important factor for success. They just don't realize they're preaching the gospel. It is packaged as corporate training and life-mentoring strategies instead. Why is there an overlap? Because the Gospel of Jesus Christ is true and truth is
universal. It holds under all circumstances: at home, at school, and in the game. (Even a ray of sunshine knows that!) My husband's work experience has increased my gratitude for membership of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. at first I learned how to be like Jesus. I learned to give a lecture on a pulpit, to plan a group
activity and to organize and organize meetings. Members of the Church are his to look out for their neighbors and care for those in need. We give money to charity, avoid debt and save for the future. Gospel life is a life of healthy leadership and life training! What a great thing to be a part of. One of my favorite ways children learn and
personally grow the activity in the Church of Jesus Christ is by speaking in Primary. Standing in front of a group of people to talk can be scary. It's a special and sacred opportunity to do that. Learning to testify is important! To do it as a child is a blessing. That is one of the reasons why children are invited to speak. They build skills and
habits that carry them into adulthood. These primary conversation templates are willing to make the speaking experience fun and easy for parents and children. There are four calls for the month of November. Each speech is written in support of the principles given in the Come Follow Me lesson of the week. Feel free to customize the
content and add a testimony at the end of the post. You download a PDF version of the conversation from the link that is offered at the end of the web content. If you are a primary leader and want to download a file that contains all four primary calls for the month of November click here. Thank you! Primary Talk: Be A Good Example
(Come Follow Me: November 3) During Christmas time, some people have an Elf on the shelf. The Elf is a spy for Santa! He looks at what's going on in the house every day and then reports to Santa Clause every night. The elf notices whether the children are naughty or nice. We don't need an elf on the shelf watching over us to know we
have to be nice. Jesus has asked us to be a good example! He wants us to live the way he did. The scriptures tell us to be an example of the believers, in words, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity. That means using good clean language, saying kind words, helping people when they need help, keeping the
commandments, listening to the Holy Ghost, and keeping our covenants. If we set a good example for others, it can also help our friends and family make good choices. We can show that we believe in Jesus Christ by behaving like Him. I hope that I can be an example of a believer and that I can make Jesus proud. Download PDF Be a
Good Example Primary Talk: Have A Soft Heart (Come Follow Me: November 10) Put your hand on your heart. Do you feel it beating in your body? Hearts are really important. Your heart pumps blood all over your body. The blood brings life into your organs. It keeps the body alive. We all want to healthy heart. Did you know that your
heart can be sane or sick? It's true! The scriptures teach us to have a soft heart. Soft hearts are able to listen to the Holy Spirit. Soft hearts can change and get better with repentance. When you have a soft heart, you're humble. Humble. Grateful. A sick mental heart becomes hard. Hard hearts are not willing to listen to the truth. They're
like a rock. Whatever happens, the heart will not change to become more like Jesus. It's stuck. I hope we can exercise our spiritual hearts to keep them healthy! When we listen and obey, it helps us to have a soft heart. We can listen to the prophets, our parents, elementary school teachers, and other Church leaders. Spiritual heart brings
life into our Spirit. Let's work to keep our Spirit happy with soft hearts. Download PDF Have A Soft Heart Primary Talk: Faith In God And Jesus Christ (Come Follow Me: November 17th) Have you ever seen Heavenly Father or Jesus Christ? I've seen paintings in church and videos about them on the computer. I have read about God and
Jesus in the scriptures. I even pray to Heavenly Father every day! But I've never seen them in person with my own eyes or touched them with my hands. Even though we can't see them, we know they're real. It's called Faith. Faith is the first principle of the Gospel. There is evidence of God and Jesus when we look for it. Jesus created the
beautiful Earth. Joseph Smith saw them in the sacred forest. Many prophets have heard their voices. Miracles happen every day that indicate their priesthood power! As we learn about Jesus and Our Heavenly Father, we can feel the Holy Ghost testify of their goodness. The love we feel in our hearts helps us to know that they are there.
I'm glad I have faith. It makes me happy to know that I have a Heavenly Father who loves me and a Savior who died for me! I love them. Download PDF Faith in God And Jesus Christ Primary Talk: Ask Of God – The First Vision (Come Follow Me November 24) When Joseph Smith was just 14 years old, he decided he needed to know
what was true. He wanted to know if God was real and which church he should attend. There were so many people talking about church and religion. Everything Joseph heard was different and confusing. He found a scripture in the Bible that changed his whole life. It has actually changed the whole world! It says, If any of you lack
wisdom, ask him to ask God, who will release to all men, and not upbraideth; And it will be given to him. Joseph Smith believed the words and went into the woods to pray. He was confident that Heavenly Father would answer the prayer. A miracle happened that day in the Holy Forest. God and Jesus Christ appeared to Joseph Smith.
They knew him and understood his confusion. God told Joseph that none of the churches were true. He asked Joseph to wait and not join in. Later, Joseph Smith restored the gospel of Jesus Christ to earth! He became the prophet. Joseph asked God in prayer an answer. We can also talk to Heavenly Father! God answers all our prayers
when we ask questions in faith. Download PDF Ask Of God - The First Vision If you liked these primary conversations November, check out: How to Get a Free Book of Mormon: A great post for any member missionary to share online! The Ultimate Collection of Quotes About Faith: Great quotes for church lessons and to share on social
media. Ideas for encouraging reverence in church class: Download and print these useful ideas, and share them with fellow teachers as well! Email facebook Twitter email
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